TRAVEL MAP - MTU FACILITIES

N.T.S.

A Route coming from the South, along US-41. When coming into campus area, continue past Rozsa Center for the Performing Arts located on your right. Continue straight at stop light located at MacInnes Dr. intersection. While approaching the Michigan Tech Administration Building on your right, prepare to turn right onto Cliff Dr. After turning right onto Cliff Dr. – travel approximately 200’ and then turn immediately to your left onto Phoenix Drive. Phoenix Drive will bring you down a steep hill – at bottom of hill directly to your left “Facilities Management Offices” will be located.

B Route coming from the West, along US-41/College Ave. When the Michigan Tech Campus becomes visible directly ahead of you prepare to turn left. The highway will turn into two lanes and a left turn lane only will be immediately available for you to use. Enter the Left turn lane and yield to oncoming traffic prior to turning left onto Cliff Dr. After turning left onto Cliff Dr. – travel approximately 200’ and then turn immediately to your left onto Phoenix Drive. Phoenix Drive will bring you down a steep hill – at bottom of hill directly to your left “Facilities Management Offices” will be located.